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NEWSREEL EASY 4/2015 
 

Questions 1-5 (easy) 

 

1. Children have been stopped from sledging in ________ in some cities in America. 

a) streets   

b) parks     

c) gardens   

 

2. Kids in which country could be learning a lot more about how computers work in the future? 

a) Scotland   

b) Northern Ireland   

c) Wales    

 

3. How old were the pupils taking part in the record-breaking science lesson? 

a) 10 and 11   

b) 11 and 12   

c) 12 and 13   

 

4. Where did the lesson take place?  

a) In a sport and concert arena  

b) In a football field   

c) In a school   

 

 

5. True or false? Pharrell Williams’ ‘Happy’ won four awards at this year’s Grammys.  

a) true    

b) false    
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Questions 6-10 (difficult) 

 

 

 

6. Sledging bans have been imposed in Iowa, New Jersey, Nebraska, Indiana and ________. 

a) Wyoming     

b) Wisconsin    

c) Washington      

 

7. What is compensation? 

a) Money that is paid out for an accident  

b) Money you must pay if you have an accident  

c) Money that is owed for an accident  

 

8. True of false? The investigation into education found computer skills are as important as 
learning to read and write. 

a) true     

b) false     

 

9. Announcement: “You have set a new Guinness World Record for the largest ________ science 

lesson.” 

a) ever       

b) practical      

c) school    

 

10. A writer of books is called an ________. 

a) author    

b) artist     

c) animator    

 

10-minute discussion 

Think of five things that make you happy.  

 

The big issue 
Do you think that computer skills are as important for children as learning to read and write? 
Think about what you want to work with in the future – how will you be using computers in 
your job?   
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Answers 

1 B    parks 
2 C    Wales 
3 B    11 and 12 
4 A    In a sport and concert arena  
5 B    false  
6 C    Washington 
7 A    Money that is paid out for an accident 
8 A    true  
9 B    practical 
10 A  author 
 

 


